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As we celebrate a New Year, we welcome you to yet another

edition of our Newsletter for the month of January 2022. This

month too was packed with eventful activities as the entire

school plunged into various events and our school was once

again lively and chirpy with the kids all around.

Joining the nation wide VACCINATION DRIVE FOR CHILDREN in

the age group of 15 to 18-year-olds, BBMP Department of Health

has organised COVID vaccination for children of Classes IX to XI at

the school premises on 03/01/2022. A total of 145 students in

the eligible age group took their first dose of vaccination on the

first day of the vaccination drive.

A series of competitive exams were held at our school during this

month. PUTANI VIGNANA SCIENCE TALENT EXAM was held on

03/01/22 for classes I to XI. 200 students participated in this

national level exam, which aims to propagate scientific

temperament in children. On 05/01/2022, 183 students from

classes LKG to Class X took the PUTANI VIGNANA MATH EXAM.

TARAMANDALA SCIENCE EXAM, to promote competitive

awareness in science was held on the same day wherein 211

students participated.

ASSESSMENT-3 was held in the online mode for classes I-VIII

from 04/01/22 to 10/01/22.

on 06/01/22, our teachers attended a workshop on ‘FINANCIAL

LITERACY’ organised by Rotary Downtown. The workshop

primarily conducted for women, aimed to create awareness on

ways to invest money in various sources for the future.
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NATIONAL YOUTH DAY was observed on 12/01/2022. A plethora of

activities were conducted for classes I to VIII and XI. Teachers of class I

and II spoke about the significance of the day. The students of class III

were encouraged to give a talk on the qualities required for a leader.

The students of class IV and V sketched beautiful portraits of

favourite leaders. A speech by teachers on the topic 'Education in

Nation Building' was given to students of class VI sensitising them

that education leads to knowledge and awareness and it helps in the

establishment of a system, processes and paves the way for better

utilisation of resources, both human and material. Article writing on '

My Contribution to the Nation' was conducted for students of class

VII. Students of class VIII gave a speech on 'My role as a leader'

portraying the responsibilities of a good leader. For the topic' My role

model' , students of class XI gave a speech about people whom they

admire and bring about a positive change in them. The activities

motivated children to be good citizens and contribute to the

development of the country.

Nursery students had a leaf impression activity on 13/01/22, as a part

of the JOYFUL LEARNING ACTIVITIES.

PRE BOARD EXAMS was held for students of all streams of class XI

from 17/01/22 to 21/01/2021.

In association with BBMP, a SECOND ROUND OF COVID VACCINATION

was organised for students of class IX and X on 21/01/22 at school

premises. A total of 85 students took their 1st dose of vaccine during

the second round.

On 22/01/2022, CMCA members facilitated a weekly session for

students of class VII wherein students filled in a survey questionnaire

form to help CMCA faculty get feed back on the CMCA sessions.

Questions on varying social political affairs were asked.

On account of NATIONAL VOTERS DAY on 24/01/2022, an essay

writing activity was held for class X students on the topic ‘Need to

Express Voters Rights’. Students were administered the National

Voters Day pledge. Information regarding the significance of the day

was disseminated virtually through a PPT for classes V to X

highlighting the responsibility of voters.
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Our school celebrated the 73rd REPUBLIC DAY with great patriotic

fervour and ardour following COVID protocol during the physical

celebration. Sri MV Ramakrishna Prasad, Commandant 3rd Bn, KSRP

and EMC Member, PPS ,the Chief Guest for the occasion unfurled the

national flag followed by the national anthem and patriotic songs

sung by the staff. Sri M.V. Ramakrishna Prasad, through his

motivational words inspired students to abide by the constitution and

become responsible citizens of the country. He also emphasized that

students need to read the constitution to enlighten themselves about

their fundamental rights and duties, responsibilities and the various

institutions of the government. Speeches in English, Hindi and

Kannada were delivered and Nada Geethe was rendered. Sweets

were distributed to the students. A plethora of activities were

organised online to infuse the spirit of patriotism among the students

from Nursery to class X. The tiny tots of kindergarten made cards

,tulips and peacocks using the tricolour. A video on the significance of

the day was also shown. Class I made the national flag using pulses

rice, vegetables, colour papers etc. Finger printing on the flag was

done by Class II. Students of Class III drew the freedom fighters.

Patriotic songs were sung by students of class IV. An online quiz was

organised for class V and a talk by the teacher on the significance of

the day was also given. Class VI had to draw the freedom fighters

with slogans. Students of class VII took the pledge and made pin

wheels and dolls using the tricolour. A video of Hell March was also

shown. Poster making with slogan was conducted for class VIII. For

class IX , making of wall hangings, vegetable carving and rangoli were

organised. Essay writing for the topic 'Fundamental rights and duties

are the two sides of the same coin' was conducted for class X

students. A PPT presentation on the significance of the day was

disseminated to all classes. Videos on the spectacular celebration of

Republic day were also shown. Speeches in English, Hindi and

Kannada and patriotic songs by students created an auro of

patriotism. Republic day in PPS was celebrated with pride, zeal and

enthusiasm.
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As part of the celebration of Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav, on

02/02/2022, our school students participated in the ART

COMPETITION themed 'MY VISION FOR INDIA @ 100 YEARS’

organised by CBSE. The selected students received participation

certificates for the same.

On account of MARTYR'S DAY, series of activities were conducted

virtually for our students. Class 5 students sketched drawings on the

topic, 'Life of Gandhiji at Sabarmathi Ashram'. Class VI designed

brochures for Gandhiji’s museum while Class VII and Class VIII

students had Poster Designing on the topic 'Freedom India'. This was

followed by brief discussions and video presentation to highlight the

significance of the day.

Our teachers attended a set of VIRTUAL WEBINARS organised by

CBSE in the month of January 2022, and honed their professional

skills to cope with the changing needs of education. The topics

included Content and Time Management, Teaching and Learning

styles, Effective communication skills, Science and Technology,

Experiential Learning, Setting Learning Outcomes in Teaching

Learning, Role of School Leader in supporting learners with special

needs. On the 10/01/22, PPS teaching staff were initiated to

empower themselves into Learn-state-of the art technique on 21st

century skills.. 11 members of the team proactively churned out their

presentations enthusiastically doing their very best. This workshop

provided a good platform for all the teachers to scale up their

teaching methodology and to align themselves with the latest trend,

as specified in NEP 2020.

We are signing off for now. A string of events are awaited in the near

future. We will come out with the latest updates shortly.


